Taming the Microsoft Teams
Wild West
Without Proper Governance and Infrastructure, Microsoft Teams
can Cause More Harm than Good

Our story begins in a small town
in the Wild West where a
company has just deployed
Microsoft Teams with little
instruction given to employees
on how to use it.
Learn More About Collaboration Tools
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Willy Weak Governance shoots
too many Teams messages
across the company, overloading
the employees and creating even
more cluttered communication
than e-mail alone.

Without a defined and controlled
Teams environment, the feared
outlaws "Willy Weak Governance" and
"Sloppy Infrastructure Sam" show up
and cause a ruckus for the company.

See How This Hurts Companies
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Sloppy Infrastructure Sam confuses
the employees by creating too
many Teams and Channels. They
don't know how or where to
communicate in Microsoft Teams
for each project!

"Over 200 Teams
messages are being
sent per week! This is
taking up more of the
employees's time
than email is."

Thankfully, Sheriff McGhee rides in to
save the day, recognizing that without
the right infrastructure, governance,
and leadership of Microsoft Teams,
these Outlaws could rule the town!
See How We Do This

See How This Hurts Companies

And how to create an approach
to shared leadership by
implementing a defined
infrastructure that is custom to
their town's goals.
See What Happens When
Companies Do This

Now that the townspeople are
using Teams with intent, Sheriff
McGhee is able to capture the
outlaws, restoring order and
productivity to the company's
Microsoft Teams environment!

Sheriff McGhee starts implementing the
best usage practices for Microsoft Teams.
She shows the company leaders how to
create and enforce communication and
infrastructure governance that supports
shared leadership and organizational goals.
See What You Can Do When This Happens

At last, the employees are able to
use Microsoft Teams as intended,
resulting in vastly greater
productivity and collaboration!
Bring This Success to Your Organization

Does your Teams environment feel like the Wild West?
Read our White Paper on Creating Governance and Infrastructure or
contact us today at info@mcgheepro.com

